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Not everyone has an opportunity to work with a legend. As a past 
employee of Sir Barry Bowen, I did. 

On February 26, my friend Barry Bowen died in a plane he 
was piloting. Upon receiving this news, my mind raced as to what 
this man had meant to me personally and then to what he had 
meant to Belize and the world community of shrimp farmers.

Dreams Made Real
In the beginning, I admit I was a bit mystified by Barry, a 

dreamer and visionary of the first order. Barry did dream, but he 
also knew how to make dreams reality. 

Take Belikin Beer. After obtaining an engineering degree 
from Cornell University, Barry returned to Belize to work with 
his father in the family-owned Coca-Cola bottling business. For 
a dreamer with entrepreneurship in his veins, this would not last 
long. Barry dreamed of a beer brewery in Belize. 

He asked his father to invest, but was told Belize did not 
have the population to support a brewery. So Barry took his life 
savings to Miami, where he hired a retired German brew master 
to develop a business plan. Then off he went for the summer to 
work for a family friend who owned Cerveceria Hondurena in 
Honduras. The owner later agreed to help finance the Belize 
brewery, but only if Barry would work there for five years. 

Belikin Beer turned a profit in its second year, and before 
long, Belize went from last to first place in Central American 
beer consumption. With profits from the brewery, Barry bought 
out his father’s shares in the bottling company, establishing the 
cash flow that would fund his future dreams. 

These included Belize Estates, a company with title to over 
400,000 ha of land; the jungle ecotourism resort Chan Chich 
Resort on his hybrid cattle livestock farm; a 1,200-ha organic 
coffee plantation and what I consider his crowning achievement, 
Belize Aquaculture Ltd.

Belize Aquaculture
When I first met Barry Bowen, I was not sold on working in 

Belize. But Barry told me he had studied the shrimp business. After 
a visit to the Waddell Center in South Carolina, USA, he decided 
the future was in smaller ponds, little water exchange, closed sys-
tems and domesticated disease-free shrimp lines. He said the goal of 
his farm would be 11,000 kg/ha/crop with three crops yearly. 

I was stunned, for the best I ever accomplished in Guatemala 
was 7,700 kg/ha. But I got on board, and we prepared to break 
all the rules of shrimp culture accepted in 1996. 

At that time, shrimp farming was dominated by 10- to 20-ha 
ponds stocked with wild postlarvae at 10-30/m2 densities and 
producing 2,000-3,000 mt/ha. Shrimp genetics were unheard of. 
Taura syndrome affected shrimp survival, and dry season slow 
growth syndrome kept the shrimp small. The more water you 
flowed, the higher your pond yields. 

Contributions To Aquaculture
Against this background, consider the contributions that 

Barry Bowen made to shrimp farming through his vision and 
development of Belize Aquaculture Ltd.:

•   A farm design that regularly produced over 15.2 mt/ha 
with shrimp as large as 24 g.

•   A farm constructed above the hurricane zone, where the 
term “zero water exchange” was coined and bacterial bio-
flocs grew.

•   A biosecure farm that screened water to exclude disease 
vectors and practiced “green” aquaculture with settling and 
treatment ponds to recycle water.

•   A farm that used pond liners for more annual cycles and 
protecting the freshwater aquifers. 

•   A farm that mechanized feeding and harvesting to reduce 
labor and ran a modular hatchery and maturation opera-
tion for year-round production.

Environmentalist
On occasion, Barry Bowen was attacked for his “environ-

mentalism.” He was indeed an environmentalist, but a practical 
one. He loved to hike though the jungle and watch birds and 
other wildlife. He funded naturalists at his Gallon Jug Estate 
and donated 110,000 ha of jungle land for the Rio Bravo Con-
servation and Management Area.

Barry was consistent in his belief that shrimp farming could 
and should be done with the environment in mind. And he 
made Belize Aquaculture a testament to that belief. 

Father Of Modern Shrimp Farming
Barry Bowen is my “father of modern shrimp farming.” His 

ideas resulted in a more sustainable model for producing shrimp 
with predictability, in quantities never thought possible and at lower 
costs that continually make shrimp more available to more consum-
ers. He dreamed of ideas like bioflocs and green technologies before 
any of us, and had the boldness and skill to make them happen. 

I was privileged to work for Barry Bowen, and for that privi-
lege, I have become a better shrimp culturist no longer bound by 
the limits of industrial thinking. Thank you, Sir Barry Bowen. 

Editor’s Note: The full version of Robins McIntosh’s article is avail-
able in the online issue of the Advocate.

Barry Bowen was knighted 
by Queen Elizabeth 
in 2008 for his many 
contributions to Belize.
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